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Sunday
ai 8 p.m.
Arthur

Tollefson,

visiting

pro-

fessor of music and concert pianist,

will present his last recital and
performance this Sunday evening
in Sequoia Theater at 8:15 p.m.
Professor Tollefson, who was
graduated with his M. A. from
Stanford last June, will return
there

this

summer

to begin

work

on his doctorate. Next January he
will leave for Europe where he has

of San Francisco,
with construction to
white line incircles the building site
this summer. Construction should be
marine laboratory which
Trinidad. The contract |completed within one year according to Dr.
building was awarded to| James Gast.
(Photo Courtesy Natural Resource Div.)
Warren Construction Com-

New Policy For Frosh Counselors
Two Bids For
Probation And Are Selected For
Fall Concessions Disqualification Next Fall's Camp
Robert

By ED JESSON
The Student Legislative Council Tuesday voted to award the
program
sales to Forestry Club
and concessions to the Intercollegiate Knights for next year's football games.
Conservation
Unlimited
along
with the Intercollegiate
Knights
submitted bids for the concessions,
with the Forestry Club being the

The winning bid for concessions
will give the student body 40% of

the profits while
@%

will

go

to

the remaining

the

organization.

Chuck Freitas informed council
that Tom Amen and Bill Huffman
were selected by Lumberjack Enterprises to represent

the

ASB

on

the board of directors.
The

ASB

Treasurer,

Dick

Vis-

ser, handed to council the proposed

budget for 1965-66, and announced
they will vote on it next week. He
cncouraged the legislators to study
it carefully and ask any questions
next

week.

Today's
issue of the Lumberjack will be the last one for the

in

Frosh Camp counselors for next
fall have been selected according
to Dr. Ned Girard, faculty director, and Dave Viale, student director.

The new counselors are: Nancy
Linda
Bugenig,
Mary
is Brown,
placed on academic probation if Douglas, Nancy Etherton, Jill Fareither his cumulative grade point mer, Barbara Foster, Helen Frankaverage or his grade point aver- lin, Claudia Fridley, Peggy Hanage falls below a 2.0
on 5-point scale).

(grade

A student is removed

of C

from

pro-

bation when he earns a cumulative
grade point average of 2.0 (C)
in
all academic work attempted, and

sen,

Susan

Leavitt,

Lana

all

such

work

attempted

Georgette
Vanni.
Others

Telford,
are

and

Dennis

at

Humboldt State.
A student on probation

ter

hours

of

college

work

com-

Linser,

Sue Minor, Heddie Morris, Paulette
Respini,
Elinore
Rovera,

Michael Ballew. Stephen
James L. Crowell, Jim
Groshong,
Randy
shall be Noel
disqualified if: (1) As a lower di- ducci, Steve Harrow, Phil
Minkema,
Tom
vision student (less than 60 semes- Doug
in

Steve

Peithman,

Steve

pleted) he falls 15 or more grade Steven Richards, Don
points below a 2.0 average on all Rye, Roger Schmitt,
units attempted or in all units at- and Curt Toler.
tempted at HSC.
(2) As a junior (00-89% semes-

Donna
Alfaro,

Clapp,
Glover,
GuilarHubbs,
Moore,
Rance,

Rubin, Dan
Bill Shaw,

points below a 2.0 average on all
units attempted or in all units attempted at HSC.
As

a

senior

(90

or

more

semester hours of college work
completed, he falls six or more
grade points below a 2.0 average
on all units attempted or in all
units attempted at HSC.
(4) As an unclassified graduate
student, he falls six or more grade
points below a 2.0 average on all
units attempted or in all units attempted at HSC.
noted

that

students

on probation under the stndards
in effect throughout the 1964-65
academic year may continue in attendance as long as they make
progress in each semester of attendance toward
meeting
the new

probation

and

disqualification

Winners of this year’s Belle and
Bull of the Woods have been released and Roberta Becker is the
Belle, with Terry Groz being
named the Bull.
Miss Becker won the Belle contest as she came into the finish
with 25 points, of which she collected seven in the Women’s Sinle Bucking, 10 in the Women’s
Houble Bucking and a first place,
and 8 points when she teamed
up with Groz in the Mixed Double
Bucking as they took third place.
Groz, won
the Mens
Single
Bucking as he averaged

1.988 basal

re- area per minute
collecting
10
quirements.
points and the victory. He also
The new policy will go into ef- won first in the Chopping event
fect next fall and is part of the and collected 10 points. In Mens
stiffening of academic
require- Double Bucking, Groz teamed up
ments in California’s State Col- with Big Byron Laurence and took
leges.
second with a clocking of 3.200.

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

is active in the Young Democrats.
The final count found Henry
defeating his opponent Dale Potts
$46 votes to 311.
The second major post of vice
president went to Jack V. Sheri-

dan, a 25-year-old sophomore hailing from Arcadia. Sheridan ran unopposed and gathered in 633 votes.

Sheridan is currently Organizations Commissioner, a member of
the student

union committee,

Vice

accepted the appointment as as- President of the Young Republisistant to the director at Stanford cans and a member of the ASB
in Britain. He will remain there Executive Cabinet.
for a year before returning to
The ASB Treasurer's post was
Stanford to complete his doctorate. won by Richard C. Sanford who
Professor Tollefson will open his defeated Don Rubin.
Sanford is
May 9 recital with the Piano Son- an officer of Conservation Unlimate in E-Flat major by Haydn and
a Piano Sonate by Samuel Barber. He will also perform a Suite
“From

Holberg’s Time” by Grieg;

Arabeske No. I by Debussy; and
Three Perpetual Movements by
Poulenc.

His

recital will end

with

Schumann's Sonata No. II.
Professor Tollefson has studied
at the Stanford University Overseas Campus at Stuttgart, Ger-|

many,

and

in the Stanford

music

program. In 1958 he received the
Kimber
Award
in
instrumental | °
music and after his graduation last

June he continued studies in the
summer with Madame Lhevinne in
Aspen,

Colorado.

There will be no admission
charge for his recital, open to the
community and the college.

Hilltop Campus
Hosts Annual
Forensics Meet

BOB

instructor,

Mr.

Ron

to 387.

Young.

The Pacific Forensic League is
the oldest league on the coast, having been established in 1926. Dr.
Edward Steele is this year’s presof the league.

The tournament consisted of a
business
meeting
and
forensic
competition, including oratory, extemporaneous speaking, after-dinner speaking, and debate.
University of Washington placed
first in oratory, with University
of Oregon taking second and Oroe
State University placing
third.
In extemporanious

speaking, Un-

iversity of Oregon took first with
University
of Washington
and
Nevada

taking

second

and

third.

The University of Nevada placed
first in debate with HSC taking
second.

HSC students entered in the
tournament were: Allan Branco,
oratory and after-dinner speaking;
Mike Holler, extemporancous
speaking;
Gary
Anderson
and
Peter Coyne, debate.
The members of the Pacific

For-

ensics League include: Gonzaga,
University of Washington, University of Nevada, Washington State
University, University of Oregon,
Oregon

State

University,

HENRY

ited and was treasurer at El Camino J.C. before coming to HSC.
The vote for the position was 419

The
Pacific Forensic League
held its annual tournament at HSC
May 3 and 4, according to speech

ident

ter hours of college work completed), he falls nine or more grade

Anderson

33
af

Associate

tion which will go into effect.
the fall of next year.
Under this policy, a student

(3)

Final Publication

Anderson,

cerning probation and disqualifica-

pei one bidding for the program
sales,

A.

Dean,
Admissions
and
Records,
has announced a new policy con-

z Lit

IEt

Vol. XXXVIITI

Presi

Selected
berJac

rhd boads

Univer-

sity of Idaho, Whitman, Stanford,
and Humboldt State College.

The six vacant rep-at-large spots
went to Tom Cooper, Steve Eckard, Marcia Matson, Lowell Mengel, John R. Moring and Bill
Wright. The winners will fill the
slots vacated by Jane Cleveland,
Joe Forbes, Helga Muncheimer,
Steve Peithman, Dale Potts and
Andy Roccaforte.
The remaining four representative posts don't come up for grabs.
until next fall’s election. They are
currently held by Suzi Winters,
Paul Turner, Darius Adams and
Tom Williams.

Hilltop Calendar
TODAY—College
Union mesting, at 8:00 a.m. in the Presi-

—Last day to secure ASB fees
waiver for summer school.
—Gong Leader tryouts,
4 p.m.
in CAC.
Dark of the Moon, 6:18 in
Sequoia Theater.

TOMORROW=—Dark

of the.

Moon, 8:15 in Sequoia Theater.

—Women’s

Track

and

Fidd

Meet at 9:30 a.m. at Redweed
Bowl.
WEDNESDAY—Recteation

night, 7 to 9 in Big gym and

LUMBERJACK

Fri, May 7, 1965

eae n ight ee
of "Dan
in Sequoia /Of The Moon” in Sequoia Theater

May 10.

Tuesday,

May

11, Harry

/and will talk with the actors after

Partch | the

play,

according

to

Goodrich.

film on modern music/
Richardson won
Maxwell
in room 130 of the music building. | Anderson Award for the
Verse Drama
fie
A Choral-Orchestra Concert will for “Dark Of The Moon”
while
be presented Thursday, May 13, at /he was a student at the State Unia

agreement between United Stu-|

As

fi

p.m.in Seq

ceptance
Davis,

according

NSF

secretary.

to

On Sunday,

Carolyn

p.m.

The

the United States.

for a Stained Glass

when

Opera Workshop has plan-|actor,

“Protective

three|“Mountain

week of the institute for the fam-

and

the Festival of Arts.

Richardson has had many plays
television

Att

Other features of the Festival |i, al

H

ipants return to their regu-|
college, where they may con-/

,

New

Junior business administration
major Phil Hubbs is the new pres-

tinue language study on an indi-/ident of the business club.

vidual basis. No specific course re-|

Serving

will have exhibits from the Tamer-

under the direction

of Miss

aon
at

ee

Fernando

San

Richardson's

;

President
Hubbs

f

sum-

Training

i

Advanced

jé

program,

i

Following the eight-week

Monday

Hubbs

next year

Wayne.

free to the public.

more

8

instruc:

| Brown, historian.

The new officers will be installed

plete the final training program | yay 11 at an installation
banquet

en0

For New Position

Mr. Jay Karr, Assistant ProPeace Corps Volunteers. | “ tiubbs, from Oaledale, California |{essor
“ot Journalism oe HSC tee
is active in the Tau Kappa Epsi-/announced

his

Spring

Formal Queen

Miss Sandra
Markley
crowned queen at the All

Formal’

Spring

last

was
Four

Saturday

night.
The 20-year old junior biology
major

from

Crescent

City

resignation

effec-

lon fraternity and
is presently |tive this June.
president of the Inter- Greek
Karr is leaving to accept a poCouncil. He will be a Frosh Camp sition as Associate Professor of
counselor in the fall.
English at Westminster College
in Fulton, Missouri.
Karr said that he will be responsible for the creative writing
program in his new position. He

Sunset
Hall Adopts

Oklahoma Teenager

will

was

also

be

teaching

classes

in

Sunset Hall has taken on the the novel and short-story.
selected queen from a field of three responsibility of supporting an orFor the past four years, Karr
candidates in a student body elec- phan child this year with part of has been year-book advisor as well
tion.
the money they collect from dorm |as advisor for Hilltopper, campus
The other candidates
were fresh- dues. The orphan is seventh grade Magazine.

man Sandy Burroughs
and sopho-

student

Louise

Grimmett

more Louise Bonomini,
both Span- Oklahoma.
The

ish majors
from Eureka.
ter

project

when

started

Sandra

from|

While he was year-book advisor,

the Sempervirens received three
last semes-;CIPA honor awards for year-book

Markley

intro-

quality.

The

Sempervirens

also

duced the idea to Sandy Lovich' received a National School Yearwho was then president of Sunset.|book Association rating of
B+
The idea was then voted upon by|this year.
the girls of the dorm, followed by

F

are 114 students who have | Procedures to choose an orphan.
motThere
picked
up their pictures that}
Sunset Hall learned of Louise,

were

‘chen

the

Sempervirens. | 2" American Indian, through “The

been|/Children’s Care Foundation.”
almost three| Louise was born December 18,
smonths, are all paid for and all|!950. Her favorite subject in school
that is necessary to receive them iss history, and basketball
ranks

walk into the bookstore and | fist among sports.
them.

“It is almost the end of school!
would

a

oe

apprecia

picked -

if

seated

Mrs. Geneva Kinzer of the graduate manager's office.

The pictures were taken by Rap-

popert Studies of New
the yearbook.

York for

Ww ANTED

—

Ride

back

;

WISE

for wae BEST BUYS

“Share expenses. Contact Linds

Hopson.

Sporting Goods

;

Call HI

3-3567.

ac

Furniture

Now

ke

& Used

PHONE
1101 H ST.

VA 2-3004
ARCATA

has

the

new

buttc

down “R.F.” look. the new higt
full fashion roll collar with
movable flexitized stays that allow
a fellow
desired.

then will begin their work abroad |.» O#'s Town House in Eureka.
as regular
Is Crowned

can’t lose with a “Rat Fink” and
Mike looked extra sharp in his
Rat Fink shirt, the latest thing
from
Daly’s Men's Store. The
Rat Fink, an ivy shirt made by
Kennington,

June

pal co ger
re- Se
ven! treasurer;
tee asand
turn to a training center
e, ‘Wayne
for eight
Ate oie
|Brizard,

weeks

Valley

night: lec-

co-president: |JayAnKanrrounces

with

og

tion. Those who successfully com-|

and

educa

industrial arts classes. The art gal-

mer

tes

Sunday will be the conclusion of | ventory.

:

Fund and the Peace

‘eral

Custody,”

Fire,” With

modern Chamber Operas for May|England with Julie Andrews.

A tea is scheduled for the first|21, 22, and 23. The presentations}

Allen D. Marshall, president of |ilies.
the USA Fund, called the loan}
The foundation starts on June
“A unique relationship }|21 and runs until August 13 which
Eoeen two private organizations

USA

Other plays by Richardson in-

con- | clude

of

of | classes.

more ton 6,000 banks throughout}

versit
y
of lowa.

:

the: participation

will

&

aoe

Theater.

May 13, the Band

Open

8 am. to 9 pm.

In Northtown

1644G

S&t.—

to

shape

the

collar

as

The Rat Fink has a brother, the
Surf Fink which has a stand up
fashion collar “for that California
leisure

look.”

Both

these

men's

pues th ee he
i

VA 2-1965 || apricot, paint

box

»

blue,

peanut

butter,
earth
green,
sanstone,
cloud blue and jonquil.
Short
sleeves only. $5.95. S-M-L.
Our

congratulations

go

to

sev-

eral couples who were pinned
recently. A few weeks ago the men
of

Delta

Sigma

Phi

were

heard

serenading at the girls dorm as a
pinning ceremony was bcing held.
The

honored

girls

were

Karen

Reese, pinned to Tom Moore and
Ruth
Bodner, pinned to Steve
Ruden. Delta Sig Bob Shelsta and
Nancy Perrin were also recently
pinned.
The TKE Corinthian Ball was
an exciting event for Pete Silva as
that was the night he pinned Susie
Winters. Congratulations to all
couples.

Delta Zeta Linda Edwards has
purchased the neatest outfit from
Daly’s 2nd Floor Sportwear Department. A Bobbie Brooks skirt
and blouse. Linda chose from Mix
‘n Match pastels of blue, pink
and green. Her skirt is the popular
A-line style. $9.00 although the
straight skirt $8.00 sizes 5-15 look

just as stylish with the matching
blouses

of

cs.
i

made

stripes,

checks,

Heience Kak

-15. These

of easiest

care

cotton

and

Seis

and

are really the most for campus
wear.

FOUN

ORIGINAL DEFECT!

Fri., May 7, 1965
FOR
om SALE*

Given By
Of Lynwood High
An upper division and/or graduate scholarship to be granted to
qualified Lynwood H

Deadline for filing applications
May 15. All applications may be
at Lynwood High School,
ullis Road, Lynwood.
scholarship in the amount of

payable in two equal install-

ts of $100 each will be availle for the qualified applicant.
second installment of the

Professor Fulkerson, director of
the orchestra and chorale,
received the 1965 Who's
Award from the Alumni Association. A banquet was held in his
honor last weekend.
There will be only one perform-

ance of the concert on Thursday.
e
ee

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS

en“Pro-|FOR
107c

See Gary in 136 Redwood

Bill & Betty Scott
Arcata

VAndyke 2.2378

Fashionette

cated to the Pacific Lumber Com-

important

since

rps one — M4 it. ge trailer
a
ps motor. $250.
Call HI
2-6726.

is good experience

for any student

planning to enter public relations.
Dorm resident applications for
the fall semester have reached
640 with the available housing being only 442.
There are slightly more applicants this year at this time than
last according to Jack Altman,
housing manager.

pany for their leasing of the FreshMen applicants have been placed
water Forest to Humboldt State to on a long waiting list and off cambe used as an outdoor lab by the pus housing is being suggested to
forestry department.
them. The quota for the men was
filled in March. However, some
applicants may cancel reservations
and others will be denied admis-

SALON

to the college.

DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawe
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut,

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting

WOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT
AND

Fishing Tackle

send new

booklet, “How

822-1831

wtin SACCHI‘S o-"5-n
Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

Opel

is

show beauty of detail.°Trade-

HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES

Years
in Arcata

Keepsake

mark registered,

Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 PL
THE PLAZA
ARCATA

very personal

awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jewelers store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
“Jewelers.” Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged te

ALM & MURRAY
Bait

RINGS

fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond ene

satisfaction. Your

Chevrolet

H

they

Each year half of the residents
facilities are reserved for returning
dorm students and the other half
for new students. There are more
applicants in both categories than

4

57 Ford Fairlane

play a vital role as a link between
the hall occupants and the administration. He also said that he
felt that a resident assistant’s job

sion

ON

—

After the discussion groups, a

extremely

COINS FOR
THE COLLECTOR

Guns & Ammo

SALE

panel consisting of three administrators and three students met
to talk over relationships between
the students and the administrators of residence halls.
Activities at the conference included two speakers. Dr. J. Albin
Yokie,
National Association of
College and University Residence
annually. No grants will be re- Halls
advisor, spoke on “Resinewed automatically.
dence Hall Programs,” and Dr.
Previous grantees may submit
Robert Gordon, Dean of Men at
new applications which will be
Stanford
University,
spoke
on
considered together with all other
“The Changing Role of the Colapplications received by the closlege Student.”
ing date for filing for the scholarHousing Administrator Jack
ship.
Altman recently announced the
new Resident Assistant for the
residence halls next year.
For Sunset Hall they are: First
floor,
Sandy
Loverich;
second
floor, Nancy
Dykes; and third
floor, Sonja Arneson. For Redwood Hall, Ed Jesson will handle
first floor, while Gerald Keys will
be
in charge of second floor and
The Forestry Clubs yearly pubMark Smith will be on third. The
licication the ,Annual Ring, is now
R.A. for Nelson will be Al Stripbeing distributed, according
to len.
Glenn Zane, editor.
Mr. Altman
commented that
The cost is 75 cents to Club
members and $1.50 to non mem- the selection of these students is
The 64 page annual contains
articles by forestry students and
faculty, and local forestry oriented
businessmen.
In addition there are Forestry
Club classes pictures, graduating
seniors pictures, and pictures of
graduate students. General interest
pictures of the forestry department classes and labs are also
included.
This years Annual Ring is dedi-

Jewelry
of Distinction

BEAUTY

— Model

Page 3

oresters Annual
On Sale
By
Club

1023 “H” 8T., ARCATA

VA 2-1081
725 Bighth St.

Students April Byard, Barbara
Moon, Ed Waldapfel, along with
Housing Administrator Jack Altman recently attended the National
Association for College and University Residence Hall Conference.
The three day affair, for the
purpose of discussing the problems of residence halls, was held
on the Washington State Campus.
The conference was based on
four rounds of discussions os
Since each round consisted of
topics, the Humboldt
delegates
split up and attended different
gtoups. By doing this they were
able to obtain more information
and ideas that would benefit residence halls here.

LUMBERJACK

FOR SALE
—
1989 Plymouth
Fury — Power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmission—
clean, good tires, $650. Call HI
2-6726.
FOR SALE — Two floor length
formals. One blue, size 13 and
the other gold, size 11. Both in
excellent condition. Call 822-2400
or contact Paula Brink.

Eureka Exclusive Headquarters For
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS

S. & K. JEWELERS
$04 F Street

Eureka

Pei,
May 7, 1965

Page

‘Jacks I Home Fin
Chico Stat
ni

|

y

On

Pace ong in

its

BS

erence
aweep when
Wildcats
in the final home games

third base or shortstop.
Two returning pitchers, Russell
Peterich and Richard Maher lead
the Wildcats in the pitching department.

night-cap after winning the opener.
e ‘Jacks now sport
a 3-5 FWC
record and a 18-10-1 overall mark.
Coach Dick Marshall's Wildcats
come into tomorrow's contest with
ae league mark and 10-11 overal
The Wildcats are led by Ed
Fisher

who

is last

year’s

leading

hitter with a .310 average and Mike
Hull, the team’s leading fielder at

Coach Kinzer will probably go
with his usual top starters in tomorrow’s twin bill with righthander Dennis Filkins and lefty Bill
Wilkinson.
Last Friday the Lumberjacks
split their doubfe-header with the

The

ve

Mepkere

mgceeaeprt O
The

Wolfpack as the ‘Jacks won the
opener
behind. Filkins’ four hit
pitching 9-0 and dropped the night

cap

Seiece

a sioe Ss. Vorgatty
orestry

Bashabarooke

16-15.

hoe

Mates

Littte

ve. Stickers

MAY
vs. The

A)

Goat (Cc)

¥

(C)

Brown

vs. Moon R
Oeita Sigma Phi
MAY 13
ingoroetiegiate Knights
vh.

|
|

Nelson Hall
Hookers vs.

|

Low’ Rollers ve.

Rascals ip
The
0.0.M.8.

tne Viette

"

RE

Z
Fs

val
ol
i

S|

The split last weekend left the
"Jacks with a 5-2 league record and
a 5-3 over-all mark.
Last year the "Jacks tied for the

championship with two other teams
with this same 5-2 mark but this
year

it was

pyly good

a second place finish.
In

the

FWC

enough

for

today

and

Meet

tomorrow the ‘Jacks should be in
the running for a top place but.
should run into rough competition

from

ce
~

¥

providing the very utmost

:

.. GENE
~ SOULIGNY
4s

“ON

Francisco

State at Hayward,
State.

State,

and Sacramento

Golfers
At Davis
For FWC Finals

ARCATA

AROATA
TOP STATION
WAGON
'S

STUDENT BUYS
1960 FALCON 4-door, Standard Trans.

which start at 1

ody

track

Hassman

squad

will

travel

Laundromat

to

Western Conference Track Cham-

1115 “H” ST.

p.m.

of fecks oli Drive Carefully!

will be

taking

ARCATA

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

the

1563

G

STREET

VA

e NORTHTOWN

2-23685

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:

‘8’, 4-door Station Wagon. ................. $799
‘6’, 4-door Custom, Overdrive

.........

$899

..............

$499

‘’, 4-door Station Wagon

ea
ee

.......... $399

Where you can deal with confidence!

$90.00

MAXIMUM

ASB

CARD

. BBOORDS

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

VA 2.9040
760 Fifteenth Street
ARCATA

MEN:

We

now

John

1989 CHEVROLET ‘8’, Bel Air, 4-door, Auto. Trans. .... $799
2-door Deluxe, 4 Speed

Second Hand
Store

INSURANCE
SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL

CASHED,

.. CHARGE ACCOUNT WITH
. POSTAL SUBSTATION

'

DODGE ‘8’, 9-passenger Station Wagon

1988 PLYMOUTH

a

Sacramento for the Far

Dr.

MOTORS

PHON
VA E
2.9061

1989 FORD

the

Coach Franny Givin's golf squad following trackmen to the conferscored a 14% to 6% win over the ence meet: Tom Atzet, Dennis
Cain, John Cates, Roger Davy,
Jim Douglas, Brian Furman, Craig
Dennis McManus topped Dick Edberg, Tom Farmer, Ralph JohnAuger 2% to %. Then teammate son, Fred Koegler, Bruce Lempke,
Ken Lybeck, John Lewis, Rod
Quesnell, Pete Sturman and Ed
Wallace.
Last Thursday night the HillDave Perry and Doug Brown bea toppers suffered a 102-48 defeat by
Mike Salkin and Gary LaBlanc 2 the Chico State Wildcats.
to @, earning
The Wildcats grabbed 13 of the
18 first places. First places were
taken by Rod Quesnel! in the 880,
Ken Lybeck in the 1 mile run,
Roger Davy in the discus, and Tom
Farmer in the triple jump.

predictions
but said that “if we
a
pull third
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Thinclads
in FWC Championships

Sacramento State College will battle it out for the team title as they
have shown to be the two strongest teams in the conference.

place.”

6TH

Cal

enter the FWO Championship tomorrow at Sacramento.
Sacramento State and
Nevada have been listed
as the favorites
to win.

=

©

with Cupid in

seeking to further your
romantic efforts. In fact
ours is the first stop after
she has said yes. And you
can be sure that we have
your interests at heart in

San

Joe Cool from the valley - - - - Yes, the Lumberjack track
men will meet many Joe Cool's like the one above when they

carry “English
Leather”
LADIES:

We now

have Hair Pieces — $3.95

(We carry Student Auto Ins.)

Home
- Auto

Business
- Life
Health

- - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.
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